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WEDDING MYSTERY
STIRS THE GOSSIPS

NATIONAL PRIMARY
LAW IS PROPOSED

WALLACE, Idaho, Aug. 24.— The latest official reports re-
ceived by Forest Supervisor Weigh place the list of £non>n dead in his
territory at 94, distributed partly as follows:
Big creek 13 Placer creek 6
Bullion mine 8 Setser creek, Avery precinct 20
Wallace

*
3 St. Joe 1

In addition, th"c supervisor has received a telegram from a ranger
tonight reporting, 1 5 dead at Big creek* but this is thought to refer to the
disaster already recorded.

The fighters at Bird creek, f°r D?/iom fears were entertained, re-,
ported safely this evening to the supervisor, and Ranger Rock's party on
the north fork °/ the St. Joe river has lost but one man.

Nothing official has been received from Cleorwat?? or the head of
the St. Joe, where Weigle has 185 men who became separated from
Deuty Supervisor Roscoe Paine.

The official estimates of the destruction of timber say that 10
per cent of the Coeur d'Alene forest reserve is destroyed. This is con-
sidered conservative and with the other timber burned the total loss from
this source can not be less than $20,000,000. The damage to mine
buildings *willprobably not exceed $250,000.

Irinityand biskiyou County Fires Con-
tinue Their Mad Race Through

Much Valuable Timber

TAHOE FOREST IS SAVED

200 BELIEVED T0
HAVE PERISHED IN
IDAHO TIMBER FIRES
Official Death List Among

HRangers Placed at 94
With 185 Missing

SAN;FRANCISCO; THURSDAY,;,AUGUST :25, 1910:

Union of Rail and Water Makes Great
Gould Road a World Enterprise

\u25a0

price v^fskv'dßSiigjr
The San Francisco Call.

20 Corpses Found
Charred By

Flames
Continued on race 2, Column .5

An important and spectacular chapter in the history of; the Pacific, cpast
was closed yesterday when First Vice" President Charles H. Schlacks, 'and
other officials of the Western Pacific, railroad oempany, together with.the
members of the press, who had accompanied the first trainover the
pany's rails from Salt Lake City, visited and -inspected, in automobiles and
a tuj, all the western terminal, facilities, slips, "yards and .docks of thenew
transcontinental railway. Piloted by General Traffic:;Mana^c:^:E.,L^Lpmax
of the company and, GeneraJ' Manager W. H. Avery of. "the .Tenyp Kisen
Kaisha' steamship company, the:party visited all points of interest in;the
final scene of the successful undertaking and af 6 o'clock were

Western Pacific Officials Inspect Line's
Splendid Terminal Facilities

HERMIT KINGDOM
ANNEXED BY JAPAN

AFFINITY DIVIDES
HUSBAND AND WIFE

'
Roosevelt's intention was indicated

more clearly than at any time before
by a statement which he issued today.
The colonel said he was going into the
Jlght with his <?yes open and with full
realization of the fact that he might
not be successful.

Uncompromising Warfare.-.- . \u25a0
~-
i...-•\u25a0 .--.--.. \u25a0 *»

He said th;it lie felt that owing to the
attitude of members; of the organiia-

.\u25a0 i \u25a0
•

\u25a0.\u25a0.-\u25a0»\u25a0, '.\u25a0
-

.- \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

tion he was at perfect liberty to carry
on uncompromising warfare.

When a statement by William Barnes
Jr..' the Albany leader, to the effect
that there would be a right in the con-
vention against its domination by

Roosevelt was read to him, Roosevelt
said:

They willhave Ml the fight they
want. Iam only going to the con-
vention because Ifeel that the in-
terests of the people of New York
demand that the republican party

be given a chance to stand equarely

and uncompromisingly for clean,
detent, honest politics.

Issue Clean Cut
Igo to that convention to make

the speech exactly as it had been
planned originally and while Ihope

there will be enough good sense to
. prevent any one opposing the prin-

ciples for •which Ishall stand, yet
if they do oppose them then it is

their own affair and so far as Iam
concerned the issue shall be abso-
lutely clean cut.

•Some of Roosevelt's closest friends
in the state have told him they are
doubtful of the outcome, and he has
replied that he himself felt that even
though he should be successful in the

state convention at Saratoga and such
a platform as he desired should be
adopted, the result of the election
•would be in grave doubt.

The colonel has told his friends that
he did not feel sure the Roosevelt-
Hughes forces would receive unquali-

fied support from the organization 'at
the polls.

First Step in Fight
Colonel Roosevelt's indorsement of

State j^ennator Frederick Davenport
yesterday was the first step in the fight

which he experts to carry on from now

until election time. He decided today
to go to the state fair in Syracuse Sep-

tember 17 to speak and at that time
he may talk politics.

Vice President Sherman, who is one
of the central figures in the struggle

and whom Colonel Roosevelt opposed

by his indorsement of Senator Daven-
port, said emphatically tonight that he
would not talk about the situation.

Colonel Roosevelt spent the day with
his brother in law, Douglas Robinson,

at his country home, 20 miles east of
Utica. Late tonight he went to Herki-
mer by automobile and came to Utica
\y train to resume his westward trip.

ISenator Davenport called on Colonel
Roosevelt today to talk over the politi-

cal situation in his district. Colonel
Roosevelt was not willingto say what
conclusion they reached, i

J JTICA. N. V.. Aug. 24.—
f / Theodore Roosevelt served no-

lice today that he would tvage

U'ar Ufithout quarter on the "old
guard" cf the republican party in
Aen> York stale. Having been drawn
into the fight, as he says, against his
null, /ie has determined to pursue it to
the end, win or lose.

Titanic Battle to Be Waged on
Floor of New York State

Convention

Former President Enters Combat
Realizing That Outcome

Is in Doubt

Win or Lose, the Colonel De-
clares Himself for Uncom*

promising Warfare

I .On ',one occasion 'when. Talbott was
taken to task by his'wife for,his'con-
duct •he "is [\u25a0 said to/.have declared: :."Ifyou:don't' like It,"go get 7 a "divorce :*and
don't' kickso much." /- Two .months ago,
after.ranother- stormy, home, scene" with
his .wife.Talbott. is" said tohave

-
ex-

claimed in•;• his wrath: "Go;and earn
your own -living* and get tout::of,*here.
I;will'go. with .who ever Iwant.";
\ • Talbott; is' a V"son-' of \Mrs. .: Hannah
Talbott, a:prominent .local clubwoman.
He is .a membeV'of-'a firm of San.Fran-
cisco haberdashers.'./ Talbott is 25" years
0f.,. age "and., his wife 'is' two years
younger. • • \u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

- .

Mrs. Talbott,- who before . her
-
mar-

riage, in June, .1906, was Miss Emma
Meserole of Ala'meda, has left the Pied-
mont residence and :is with her mother
at the family home,, 1304 Grove .street,
Slameda.

'The;- Talbotts \u25a0lived' happily
,uhlil a year ago. .Then.it. waslhat^thehusband,, friends, of the. Talbotts" say.
jbecame enamored * of^- a• society girl 'of
[this; city. and';. was .often :seen. --ln'^her
company.; Developments follo^we'dlra'p-
idly- and it"is said that Mrs. Talbott
tried /every thiearis ..In, her power ;to
break the relations! between -her hus-
\u25a0band and ;the;glrl in the- affinity role,
but: failed. :

" ' ,./';,. ."''--1 ...

OAKLAND, Aug. 24.—An affinity,has
disrupted :the- home ..of ;the.'. William J;
Talbotts at 1670* Waverly street, pied-
mont, relatives and intimate jfriends of

the couple say,,and legal action.is;con-
templated by the wlfe.i who"- has "re-

tained an rittorney; Whether .the ac-
tion will"be .'for separate ,maintenance
or for a divorce has not yet been made
known.

' {>\u25a0\u25a0:<-.\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.-"\u25a0\u25a0 > .

William J. Talbott and His
Young Spouse Separated

by a Society Girl

"He had a 'dispute, with De Bolt,"

said a resident of the neighborhood,

"and ordered him from the house. The."
girl, it seems, took her lover's part,
and she was told to leave the place
also. Her stepmother, Mrs. Rowan,
helped her as much as she could in the
circumstances, but the girl left her
home. She telegraphed an aunt in
Kansas City, asking for advice, but De
Bolt evidently came to the conclusion
that the best way out of the difficulty

was an immediate marriage. She came
back this morning for her clothes.",.

Mrs. Rowan denied any such trouble.
"Mrs. de Bolt," she said, "is an only
daughter, and there' is not the least
trouble between herself and her father.
He saw her off to Los Angeles. It'was
Mr. de Bolt's intention to finish his
law course at Stanford, but an attrac-

tive position was offered him in. Los
Angeles, and itwas decided that he and.
my vlaughter, who have been engaged

all summer, should marry, and that he

would close with the offer in Los
Angeles."

The ceremony took place at St.
James Episcopal church.- The only at-
tendant was:Mrs. Rowan. After the
marriage the couple went to the St.
Francis hotel and left for Los Angeles

last night. Mrs. de- Bolt has spent

much of her time with relatives in

Kansas City. She met De Bolt in the
Yosemite park this summer, and an en-
gagement followed soon after.

Inexplicable circumstances surround-
ing the wedding Tuesday afternoon of
Miss Elizabeth Rowan, only daughter

of Major Andrew Somer Rowan, the
man "who carried the message to
Garcia," and Thurman Alden de Bolt
of Los Angeles, add to the mystery and
romance of one of the social happen-
ings. That the marriage was on the
spur of the moment is believed from
the fact that Mrs. Rowan had cards out
for a tea to Miss Carlysle for this af-
ternoon, but both De Bolt and Mrs.
Rowan deny that it was an eiopement.

Neighbors are of the opinion that
the hasty marriage was brought about
by the father, who Monday night is
said to have suddenly become violently
opposed to his daughter marrying De

Bolt.

Daughter of Man "Who Carried
the Message to Garcia"

Becomes a Bride

;;"That nominations 1for president and
vice president; may :be determined, at
any time if not at all;times, and, in-
deed,; actually have been determined

•inj.national \u25a0'.conventiqns'.by the, vote of
[delegates from states which cast prac-
tically, no = votes \u25a0 for the party ticket

iand. never ] elect the 1 party electoral
ticket,\is 'absurd and indefensible..'

J."TheJ ."The proposal. for enactment of a.fed-
eral-primary fjaw which jwillVglveIthe
voters of the parties the -"right-directly
to;nominate *their" candidates for presi-
denti an'd v vice;president, just -jas they

now'nominate their candidates for gov-
ernor and' other officers, is but the nat-
uraK development, in the progressive

tendency of the times toward giving.the"
individual ,voter the fullest measure of
political 'power. •

• "1 know of nothing, which possibly
could contribute as much to.the polit-
ical', well being, the independence, and
the satisfaction ofievery, 'voter as ,to

know that he has the right directly ,to
participate .'in choosing-, the -candidates
of His' party." '\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 '.

' .

"It iS'SL proposition which! Ithink,
wiila appeal to every voter as a: per-
fectly feasible, natural and desirable
step 'to take. v

"The nomination of.party candidates
for president and vice president at "pri-
mary' elections, v just •as nominations
now are made \u25a0 for , state and county
officials at-primaries, is a natural step
in the movement which progressive re-
publicans lead," said Senator Cummins
today.'., • •, \u0084 >•.-.-

Ifit shall develop that enactment of
this legißlation;; rcan not be achieved
within a reasonable time, Senator Cum-
mins expects" to offer a proposal for the
regulation, by,lawlof-the national con-
ventions of political parties and to
make the basis of the representation
therein the party vote, instead of popu-
lation.. - - . r

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
- DES MOINES, Aug. 24.— When: con/
gress- convenes in December. United
States Senator' Cummins of lowa ex-
pe<^ts .to propose the :enactment, of a
federal primary law providing for the
nomination of candidates

-
for/president

and I? vice president at nation wide pri-
mary elections.. :

Presidential and Vice President
tialCandidates May Be-Nom-

inated by Ballot System

GL'THRIE, Okla., Aug. 24.
—

Mips Jane

Haskell. IS years of age. daughter of
Governor C. X. Haskell, has left for
Cincinnati to begin he-r studies for
the stage, expecting to become. a mem-

ber of some theatrical aggregation

during the present winter. Miss Has-
kell was a student of the Northwestern
normal school at Alva last year.

[Special Di:patch to The Call]

Jane Haskell, Aged 18, Has The-
atrical Ambitions

GOVERNOR'S DAUGHTER
TO STUDY FOR STAGE

\u25a0, :OAKLAND-~Aug>; 24:—Today's., reg-
ular;passenger- train;from; the jest'jest' over
the new, iWestern Pacific 'line arrived at
noon.'f bringing^s3 lpassengers, ;most of
whom were fromVNewiYork. v.The .firsteastbound;; train\left)Monday, afternobri
at .5"o'clock \with 90^passengers. J The
train departing lastfevening carried^6o.
.The of> ticket

-
(sales Uoday.vwas

more than $1,000 at the 'Oakland/station:
\u2666 .Passenger.- Traffic ilManager iVLomax
announced :that = more "traihsr both Uocal
and '= through, •

wouldibe operated as :iri>
creased: traffic.! demanded.,} ? \u25a0'!:\u25a0. - ;..)-V;..)-V:.v:i

$1,000 inTickee Sales is Already
\u25a0.. ; '':';.:'.'\u25a0 'Registered -; ;

NEW LINEPATRONIZED
BY MANYPASSENGERS

OAKLAND, Aug. 24.—D. ;50
years old, a Southern Pacific track fore-
man] livingat ;Tenth arid;Center/streets/was'.rUn'downl by." an^ehgine; riear^the
Oakland moleUhis .evening .while warn-
ing,his;gang of men:to avoid'an incom-
ing*passenger Strain: /'::- \u25a0 \u25a0,':\u25a0'; -.:;

'];\u25a0 The gang was working on the tracks
which brought the ;;train|in;f~Seeing
their danger as the: train: approached,
Holland "shouted 'and; was them
away when^hV backed* onto :\u25a0 the track
of>the*other;; engirte, jwhich >was',de-
tached.: JHolland;*.was .instantly Vkilled;
Hisbody was taken to^the;morgue'.*-"V.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Men Escape ;lnjury;T but Engine
Strikes Their Boss -^

FOREMAN MEETS DEATHi
WHILE WARNING, WORKERS

Sporadic outbreaks in protest- against
the .absorption of Korea by^-Japan are
looked for but serious rioting -orieven
widespread objection from' the Koreans
to the annexation, are not,expected.

Great Britain Passive
LONDON, Aug. 24.—1n a communique

issued tonight the foreign office an-
nounces that -the British, government
has no objection onVpblitical/grounds
to
'
the annexation *of!Korea' by

-
Japan:

| .TOKYO, Aug. 24.—The. text of the
convention under which^Korea Is. an-
nexed to Japan Was communicated at
11 o'clock this morning to -the 'repre-

sentatives of the powers.

The document' which; .according to
now established facts, was signed Aug-

ust 22, will be effective .when officially

promulgated. This will be, according

to some of the. ministers,- August, 29
or August 30, when the independent

existence of the hermit kingdom, the
struggle for whose control started the
Russian- Japanese war, -will-cease. ' * \u25a0

The Japanese, government, which al-
ready.-has a large number "of .represen-
tatives in Korea, will be prepared, -to

take over the machinery, of administra-
tion in Korea -without delay.; • -

Considerable "uneasiness is reported

at Seoul owing \u25a0to the -circulation of
threats of disorder following the an-
nexation.- These emanate, according to
the view taken here, from malcontents
who have not received the considera-
tion which they think their duein. the
provision made by the. convention for
the future of the Korean royal family,
nobles and officials.

' . -.

Text of the Convention Signed
August 22 Soon to Be

Promulgated

REDDING, Aug. 24.—The forest j
fire near Minerville, Trinity

county, has a front of five and a
half miles, and has burned its way

into a fine belt of timber. Every able

bodied man in Lewiston has been draft-
ed, to aid, the forest rangers in fight-

ing the flames. Most of the fire fightr
ers have been on duty for 4S hours
without a rest.

'

This is the most alarming of several
fires,in Trinity county. It is on gov-

ernment and railroad land between the!
Trinity river and Stuart's Fork, only

one mile from Minersville. Since It
broke out two weeks ago, it has three
times got beyond control. "

In southeastern Trinity, Mount Bee

Gum is afire on two sides, and rangers

from Lassen county are helping to save
the timber. The fire near Weaverville
was under control last night, but a

force of miners, .wood choppers and
rangers is kept on guard to prevent a

.fresh outbreak. ."
Another, big fire is raging on New

river, in the northeastern part of Trin-
ity, county; where

_
Forest Supervisor

Haffley is in charge of the fire brigade.

This country is sparsely settled, and it
is difficult to obtain enough men to
fight the fires. \u25a0

The forest fire near Hilt,in Siskiyou
county, is .still, uncontrolled. Forest
rangers from Oregon have joined the
rangers of the Klamajth forest reserve
in fighting the flames which are sweep-
ing westward into the Coggins tract of

timber.
The town of Colestein, near the state

line, has been saved by backfiring, after
the flames had approached so near that
the only hotel in the place was on fire
four times.

The fire on Horse creek, in the Kla-
math river basin, is under control, as is
the conflagration^ on Thompson creek,

near Salmon river.
*

New fires were reported today at

Wetzel's sawmill, -east*. of Montague,

and" on Six Mile creek," a tributary of
the Salmon river. Forest supervisors
and rangers are offering 25 cents an
hour and freeboard to all fire fighters.

FIRE RAGES IN TREES
TOWARD LAKE TAHOE

[Special D'upatch toThe Call]
AUBURN. Aug. 24.—The. forest .fire

above Forest Hill
'
is about under

;con-
trol; After"three days* backfiring the.
200 fire -fighters have "succeeded in di-
verting flames from the -Hidden Treaa-

\u25a0\u25a0lire;;Red Point and Herman mines. The
towns'of Westville and Bullrun are out
ofidanger.

\u25a0 -flames' are wholly within the
Tahoe national .forest preserve,: travel-
ing'northeast^toward Summit and I^ake
Tahoe. but are said-tonight to be under
control. The" 150 soldiers arrived on
the ground at' noon, and are now. in
charge. -Already • an- area: of < three

AllAble Bodied
Men Drafted As

Fire Fighters

He had $5,000 when he came to this
country as an immigrant from Bremen,
but lost it speculating in the local
market. * **

GALVESTOJC, Tex., Aug. 24.—Ernest
Manners, a young man working; as
dißh washer in a local hotel, is found
to.be Erne- L. Martyre, son of Sir
Chambers Martyre, and heir' to a large
estate in England. He disappeared
from England six months agobeeause

his father ordered him; away
-

unless
he broke his engagement to marry a
poor girl. .:.,-\u25a0 .; \u25a0 \u25a0,\u25a0*••.' ':.

Through the immigration depart-
ment.the father located., the' son. here
and has_ offered to forgive, him and. re^,
instate him if he" renounces > his
fiancee. This- the heir

'
;refuses .t05d0,"

and announces his intention- of buying
a ranch in western Texas and send-
ing for -his bride.

[Special Dispatch to. The Call]

Forfeits Heritage for Love of
Poor Girl

DISH WASHER IS SON
OF ENGLISH KNIGHT

.-When the groups of. fire fighters were
overwhelmed the. camps were also de-
stroyed, the clothes ,were burned off

the bodies of the men and the bodies
of the dead were often so charred that
searahers stepped on them, thinking

they were pieces of burned logs. The
fire -obliterated the trails and the
burned country is difficult to go

through because of fallen trees.. With the towns"out of danger, and
the settlers fled to 'places, of safety,

the rangers were able to devote them-
selves-entirely today to^ the saving of
the trees, and with, effect- Various
fire's are" isolated and will die for lack
of fuel.

.' InMontana rain and anow fell, check-

The number of deaths in the state of
Washington was reduced to three, all
in the Pend d'Orellle valley near New-
port*. One of these victims. Mrs. Ernest
Deinhardt. wife of a rancher, was the
only woman known to have been burned
to death in any.of the fires.
It will be noted that nearly ail of

the dead were fire fighters. The whole-
sale loss of life occurred Saturday
afternoon and night, when the bodies
of men were striving to check the

flames in order to save the various
towns that were threatened. The
names of many of the- dxad willnever
be known. The rangers employed all
the able bodied men whom they could
impress into the service.

Bodies Unrecognizable

The charred bodies of 20 fire fighters
were found yesterday on Setser creek.
in the St. Joe country.

. Two burned Japanese dragged them-
selves to Avery. Idaho, last night, and
told of the death of 10 of their com-
rades. The 12 men. employes of the

Milwaukee railroad, had gone oat to
fight the fire and had teen surrounded
by flames, only two men escaping death.

. The rangers missing in the Thompson
Falls country of Montana were not
heard from today, so far as known
here.

Woman Victim

SPOKANE, Aug. 24.
—
It Is believed

that more than 200 pefsons, nearly

all fire fighters, perished in the
Idaho forest fires. Superintendent Wei-
gle of the Coeur d'Alene national forest,

after receiving many reports of disaster
to various parties of hl» 600 employes.

Qostecl a bulletin today In nis office at
Wallace announcing the death of 51
of the men, and also stated his crave
concern for the safety of Ranger Jo-
seph B. Halm and 74 men who were
surrounded by fire Saturday night in
the fore3t on the Bis Fork of the
Coeur d'Alene river, near where an-
other party lost 13 men.

Halm was for four years the best
athlete of the Washington state col-
lege at Pullman, a renowned football
and baseball player.

Twenty Charred Bodies

Continued" on Page 2, Column 3

'\u25a0'I;-,JPersons
~~

who have. investigated \u25a0' the
situation ;say:that' the •effect 'vof[the' ar-'
tilUry^on'fish'has been>rioted after;tar-;-
getTpractice^ for;severalVsuinmers.

•; PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Aug."24.—

With thousands of dead salmon;dotting
many smiles of the shore' line;of"lower
P.uget>souridvas ? evidence,;fishermeh of
this;section assert that the -heavy \u25a0can-
nonading!-* over, sound waters -'.by the
big]guns a;ofl.Forts '\u25a0:Worden",

-
Casey, and

Flagrler- is;destroying :more fish than is
the f wbrk;ofjnshermeri.',
".^Artillery;officers: are! now. concluding
an •annual jtarget 'practice, ias;required
byfarm'yiregulations. 'vAmong^the". im-
portant exercises prescri bed"is"= thefdis-
charge": of 'the 'lo:inch and 12 inch mor-
taiv and", rifle with"full.service
projectiles, j\u25a0: for -".which 'charges y"- of,
smokeless; - powder,; weighing! several
hundred pounds are required: 2The" con-,
cussion-affects a large' area 'of land' and
;water? ,-\,v:"'<

''
-V- \u25a0•\u25a0.*• \u25a0 ''.'.".' \u25a0".':\u25a0 \u25a0";'

;
:r.j• ", \u25a0:•"•

ArtillerylPractice :'Blamed -for~
, Destruction of;Fish

PUGET SOUND SALMON
KILLEDBY;BIG!GUNS

Workmen Extract Several Hun-
dred Pounds of Metal

REN'O. Aug. 24.
—

Workmen 'doing

street work on Lake street in the very

center of Reno today uncovered a 10

toot ledge of copper. Several hun-

dred pounds of the metal was extracted.
It*Is nearly solid metal. The ledge is
apparently permanent and was encoun-
tered 10 f«et from the surface.

BIG COPPER LEDGE
FOUND UNDER RENO

VETERAN .'MASON HONO&ED-ioaklind. Tau<t'• C 24.-r<seorge <H.fTrue, for 24 years treasurer of
-lodge ,No. 225,'.; F.f & A. jM..>.WM

Ithe , jjuest ;of;honor^at a WhlchV.th*• lodjro gave. last inlpht\u25a0In \celebration :of -True'»
'[ (tPTnity-fourth \u25a0 birthday,'iannlTersary.'^ -i Past
i.Slaster^'J.; W.jETan*."; on,behalf

*
of-the; lodge,*

T presented "a <purse; to, True."-v' ;.\u25a0;.*-\u25a0\u25a0'•"•

i 'BUTTE; Mont.;rAug/24.^A flreiwhich
did;damage % estimated tat;,:$30,000 5and
which, t it• wasi-\u25a0belle wd rat .;noon;* would
sweep>the* ©ntireitownf of?Deer^:Lodge
In:Powell ;- county, f,44J miles ''^estcV of
Butte.slwa«s brougbtvs.under..^ control -at
2:30 o'clock.thisiafternoon^aftervraglhgr
;for;*two?ihours.v^The> axplastonHoi 'ia-
gasoline 3stov« !;.invaScleanlngTiShop'; in
Main,streets Btarted«.the; rblaze.;; ..'.._

FIRE CAUSES" $30,000, :
-

DAMXQEfAT DEER LODGE

"A San Francisco Society Woman
in the Garden of Allah"

see article and photographs in

The Sunday Call
—
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ROOSEVELT TO
GIVENO QUARTER
TO "OLD GUARD"

YESTERDA V—Maximum ifevfcro/SSw 62;
minimum, 54. -j L ** •V-V'rN

FORECAST FOR TsQß^ H^oudy^pgY
brisk southwest B?inck.\s *^& *<\\

Splendid new
pier where rail
and water will

meet shortly
in the union of

the Western
Pacific and

the Toyo Kisen
» Kaisha i

oriental
steamship line

94 Dead and 185 Missing in Idaho


